
THE DOMAINE: Situated in the Najerilla Valley in the Rioja Alta, Bodega Juan Carlos Sancha spreads over 5ha of some of the
highest elevated and cool locations around. These densely planted vineyards cause the vines to stress, therefore producing
fewer grapes and resulting in some of the finest expressions of Rioja. Modern and elegant, these high quality wines are all
organic. Juan Carlos, a pioneer in the organic world and professor of enology at the University of Rioja, along with his
colleague discovered and rescued and from extinction 3 minor indigenous grape varieties, Tempranillo Blanco, Maturana Tinta
and Maturana Blanca. Juan Carlos and his Bodega are the first Rioja winery to make commercial wine from these lost grapes.

VITICULTURE AND VINIFICATION: Vegan and organic. Planted on limestone and clay soils, 565m above sea level. Hand
harvested, then light crushing of the grapes. The must is then racked at 12°C, then fermented in 500L barrels at 18°C. Maturana
Blanca is the oldest grape variety to have a written record in Rioja. It is mentioned in a text dating to 1622. It is a fairly fertile
variety with small clusters and small, elliptical grapes. It is also precocious in all stages of development. Unfortunately, it is
very sensitive to grey rot.The most outstanding characteristics of Maturana Blanca are its low pH and high acidity, high tartaric
acid levels and low potassium levels. These characteristics compensate the high alcohol levels that this variety can reach. 

VINTAGE DETAILS: The 2019 harvest in the Rioja DOCa saw approximately 385 million kg of grapes harvested (187 million at
Rioja Alta, 109 at Rioja Oriental, and 89 million at Rioja Alavesa), of which 342 million kg were red grapes and 43 million kg
were white grapes. As the 2019 harvest drew to a close, the main observation which can be made is that this was a year with
less vigour in the vineyard which resulted in a lower yield, characterised by less tightly packed clusters and smaller grapes – all
key components in guaranteeing maximum quality. Together with the outstanding overall health of the vines, made possible
by the extraordinary weather conditions throughout the harvest and especially throughout October, “will make this a unique
vintage, and although it is still early to look at the results, we have high hopes that this vintage will be recorded as a
memorable year in the history of Rioja wine”, concludes Pablo Franco, technical director of the Designation.

TASTING NOTE: Waxy and mineral on the attack, softens to reveal a creamy richness with notes of sour cream, apple,  peach
and a touch of green starfruit. Oak presences rounds out the high acid nature of the grape. This unique and delicious wine that
will appeal to all.

PERSONAL NOTES: 

JUAN CARLOS SANCHA

'Ad Libitum' Maturana Blanca

VINTAGE: 2019

GRAPE(S): Maturana Blanca

COUNTRY: Spain

APPELLATION: Rioja DOCa, Rioja Alta, Najerilla Valley

VINEYARD: Estate

SUGAR: 2.2 g/L

ACIDITY: pH 3.35

ALCOHOL: 13.5%

STYLE:  Fresh and creamy

FOOD PAIRINGS: White fish with fresh herbs, fresh and  fried
seafood, poultry.


